'Big-eyed frog' sign on spatiotemporal image correlation (STIC) in the antenatal diagnosis of transposition of the great arteries.
To determine the value of simultaneous visualization of the cross-sectional view of both atrioventricular (AV) valves, the pulmonary artery and the aorta (en-face view of the AV valves and great vessels) in the identification of fetuses with transposition of the great arteries (TGA). This was a retrospective analysis of volume datasets obtained with the spatiotemporal image correlation (STIC) technique from 56 fetuses with and 30 fetuses without congenital heart defects. Volume datasets were reviewed offline to compare the en-face view of the AV valves and great vessels between fetuses with normal echocardiography and those with TGA. The en-face view of both AV valves and great vessels in fetuses with TGA displayed the main pulmonary artery situated side-by-side with the aorta ('big-eyed frog' sign). In contrast, fetuses with normal hearts did not have this characteristic sonographic sign. This novel sonographic sign also helped to identify additional cases of TGA in 17 fetuses with complex heart defects. The big-eyed frog sign may prove helpful in the prenatal diagnosis of TGA.